
Monday, February 22nd       

Committing To The Holy 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Read scripture of the Day: Exodus 3:1-5;15:11 

Take a moment to think about God in His relationship to His people 

Israel as He brought them out of the bondage of Egypt. In 

interacting with His servant Moses, and delivering them from the 

forces of evil, He challenges us to recognize and embrace His 

Awesome Holiness. 

 

Morning Reflection with Journal Questions: 

As God called and raised up Moses, He gave him an experience of 

His awesome power and presence. The ground he stood upon 

became sacred, and Moses had to change, put off his shoes. (Shoes 

represent our ‘walk!’) 

 

Evening Reflection and Action: 

Take a look in the mirror of your life and begin the process of being 

committed to His Presence and Call on your life. How and what does 

that call demand you change? 



Tuesday, February 23rd       

Entering Into His Holiness 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Read Scriptures of the Day: Isaiah 6:1-8; Hebrews 10:19-22 NIV 

Entering into His Holiness 

Devotional: Isaiah the prophet was ‘distracted’ by his attention to King Uzziah.  

What distracts you from ‘seeing God?’  Christ’s blood, the sacrifice of Calvary 

gives us renewed confidence to draw near to God.  With confidence draw 

near to God. Do not allow any guilt to hinder your experience. 

Morning Reflection with Journal Question: 

On a scale of 1 – 10 rate how confident are you of being able to enter into the 

presence of God? 

Why did you select the rating you chose? 

 

Join Online Evening Teaching from 7:00p – 7:15p  

Call To Action: 

Read Exodus 26:31-34 NLT   

Embrace by faith that the blood of Jesus allows us to enter the place of Mercy 

and we can come boldly! 



Wednesday, February 24th      

Committing To The Holy 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Read Scriptures of the Day: Isaiah 57:15 NLT 

God shows up when the condition of the heart is contrite.  

Be specific identify and surrender something specific, some relationship, or 

other hindrance that you know you need to reject and release.  Cry out to God 

for genuine repentance. Know He wants you to dwell with Him.  He desires to 

refresh and revive the contrite. 

Morning Reflection with Journal Questions: 

 What area(s) of my life are not pleasing to Him?  

 Am I willing to reject a specific thing or person so God can cleanse me? 

 

Join Prayer @ 12pm on all of our video platforms 

 

Call To Action 

Ask the Lord to give you the courage to share what you have committed with 

someone who will support you as you experience His Holiness 



Thursday, February 25th       

Holy Unto The Lord 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Read Scripture of the Day: 1 Peter 1:15-16 NLT, 1 Peter 2:9 

 

Morning Reflection with Journal Questions: 

I am separate selected and separated unto God - Holy unto the Lord 

The apostle Peter draws upon the imagery of the Old Testament Priesthood. 

Their role was to be set apart for God’s use in things pertaining to 

tabernacle/temple. They were exclusively set apart for this function. Think 

about your life and how it reflects the total devotion to the purposes of God. 

Journal your reflections. 

 In your daily walk, are you deliberately seeking to function in God’s 

service? 

 I, we are called to be and become a Kingdom of Priests.  How committed 

am I? 

 

Join Online Evening Teaching from 7:00p – 7:15p  

 

Call To Action: 

Read Numbers 18 and reflect on the role and responsibilities of the Priest. Use a 

bible translation that you are most comfortable with and write down how in 

your everyday, daily living are you connecting others to God. 



Friday, February 26th       

Reflecting Holiness 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Read Scripture of the Day: Matthew 5:13-17  

 

Morning Reflection with Journal Question: 

In the scripture you read for today, salt and light reflect a “Kingdom 

Consciousness” of mind and practice. True Holiness is demonstrated when we 

allow God’s light to shine through us and His transforming power to impact 

others. Spend time in your devotion reflecting on ways in which you can 

demonstrate these principles in your daily living. 

Many define Holiness as religious, legalistic restriction. After reflection on 

the Matthew 5:13-17, what does it mean to live a life of true Holiness 

before the Lord? 

 

Join Bishop Smith on Zoom @ 6pm CST 

Click here for the Zoom link  

 

Evening Reflection: 

Tonight as you reflect upon the day, ask yourself the question, in what ways did 

I demonstrate salt and light? Journal about the challenges and success of 

reflecting true Holiness. Additionally, as we begin to end this week, how has 

your definition of Holiness changed? 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86082037779?pwd=VFJ2ODVkc2V0RkdHUWpXWFZPeG4ydz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86082037779?pwd=VFJ2ODVkc2V0RkdHUWpXWFZPeG4ydz09


Saturday, February 27th       

Committing To The Holy 

 

 

Early Morning Devotion 

Review all of the scriptures from this week 

As you take some time to reflect on this entire week. Journal about what you 

have learned. 

Morning Reflection with Journal Question: 

 What has God spoken to you about your “Committing to the Holy and 

Holiness” level of Kingdom Consciousness? 

 Reflect on the areas of growth or challenge and then journal about it. 

 

Evening Devotion and Journal Time: 

Journal about how your thoughts and actions this week have changed to 

reflect a Kingdom Consciousness? 
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